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THE JESSOPS’ WISH.

“Deary me," sighed Mrs. Jessop, who 
lu taming Patty*» last summer’s dress in 
order to get it as near this summer’s fashion 
as the cloth and her native skill would al
low, “ if a body could apend a cent with
out smarting for it, Patty’d have as fine a 
gownd as Squire Harris’s daughters. It’s 
enough to wear the life out of ye, to keep 
a-tnruing and a-twisting of things, year 
after year, till there ain’t a thread of ’em 
left."

“ What makes you do it, then, Roxy !” 
put in Mr. Jessop.

“ Bo it ! You’re enough to provoke a 
saint. How are we going to git along with
out doing of it! How’» Patty to look like 
other gitls!"

1 * I don’t want her to look like other gals ; 
she’s a sight better-looking.”

“ There, don’t you be turning of the 
child’s head. I say, Nathan, if we only 
bad a little of your uncle Reuben’s hoard, 
we’d shine, now, wouldn’t we !”

“ You might as well wish for the wind to 
change, or the north star to change places 
with your kerosene lamp. I reckon you’d 
better git that bee out of your bonnet, un
less you want it to sting you.”

“ Oh yes, you’re alius a-throwing of cold 
water on every thing. Now, if we had a 
crumb of his plenty, think how we could 
trig up like. You could buy the clover 
field of Deacon Jackman, and put up new 
fences, and raise the roof, and build on an 
L—goodness, how the neighbours would 
gape !” which prospect appeared to be high
ly satisfactory to Mrs. Jessop.

“It isn’t worth thinking about, Boxy ; 
it only riles you up. I guess we shall pull 
through without it.”

“ Yes, with our noses ter the grin’stone 
all our days, when we might be a-dreesing 
in the best of the land, and living like gen
try.” .

“Lor,” said Patty, who had been vex
ing herself over the trimming of her last 
year’s hat, “ if wishes were horses, beg-

Srs would ride ; and we’d be sure to get a 
t. But Pd just like to see how ’twould 

seem to ride in your own carriage, and that 
not a hay-cart. I should like a silk gown, 
or satin, I don’t care, that would stand 
alone, with a train as long ss the moral 
law, and to go sweeping up and down a 
big parlour, over a velvet carpet ; and a 
diamond ring, such as Miss Harris’s lover 
gave her, on my finger ; and a piano ; and to 
go out every night to balls and operas, and 
have fellows sending me bouquets with lit
tle notes in ’em : and to have more names 
on my dancing card than the rest of the 

There, how does that look, mother ! 
awfully old-fashioned !”—laying the 

" before the glass.
looks jest like the picter of Maud 

Muller I see in a winder in town," said her 
father, “ when she was a-raking hay, and 
the judge put his eye on her. If that'» old- 
fnshmsir d, I should think every body’d be 
a-running after the old fashions.”

“ Lor, pa, pictures don't have any thing 
to do with the fashions !"

" I'm glad there’s something don’t !” he 
; and then he returned to his 
and left Patty and her mother to 

own devices.
“ You go and look after the pie-plant, 

Patty,” said Mrs. Jessop, “ while I finish 
this gownd off. I do declare it's dis
couraging enough ter have ter fix over old 
duds ; if Uncle Reuben had to pinch a lit- 
*• himself, he’d know how good it in 
Now I leave it ter any body if it isn’t pro
voking ter hev all that money in the 

\ ro ter speak, and it all shet up in a 
“ so thing ; and goodnees knows if 

a cent of it,after he is gone; like as 
—- — - leave it all ter some destitute 
asylum or other, Reuben alias was

While Patty prepared the pie-plant she 
built a castle out of Uncle Reuben’s tim
ber. “Not that I want the poor old soul 
to die,’’ she assured herself; “but it 
would be So nice to have every thing you 
wanted, and wear kid gloves and bronze 
boots, and never have to do the cooking, 
or sprawl your hand out of shape at the 
wash-tub. Heigh-ho ! I suppose I should 
miss something about the farm ! It’s sort 
of nice when the pease are coming up, and 
the larches are coming out, and the fields 
are getting greener every day, and when 
thé scarlet beans are in blossom. Then 
there isn’t any thing to compare with the 

>ws, ‘except my cheeks,’ Elijah 
; but Elijah’s a goose, sometimes, 

j when the orchard is all in bloom it’s 
more like an enchanted land than common 
earth ; and there’s the birds, too ! But 
yet, I shouldn’t have to wear my gowns till 
they dropped to pieces if 1 was rich ; and 
then there’d be such splendid lovers com- 
ing to see me, only—I suppose—I should 
miss—Elijah !" And just then a shadow 
darkened the kitchen door, and Elijah’s 
honest bronzed face beamed upon her, and 
made the kitchen fairly radiant with its 
smile. It mattered very little to Patience 
Jessop, in that instant, whether she sat m 
a bevel or a palace, whether the walls were 

; with tapestry or were simply yellow- 
—m m --—-ied. She forgot all abeut Uncle Reu

ben’s wealth in view of her own ; the petty 
things that annoyed her vanished like fog 
before the sun. What if, she did have to 
wear her old clothes till they were shabby ! 
Ebjah loved her ! What if the house seas 
old, and the land unfertile, and the mort
gage unpaid ! Elijah loved her. Did not 
that make amends for all ! Oh; wonderful 

ower of love, that gilda the cloudiest 
orizon, and jpthout which nothing is 
reet, nothing satisfying ! Probably Sirs. 

Jessop would have answered these ques
tions differently—Mrs. Jessop, to whom 
Elijah’s love was not such a warm and 
vital thing as to her daughther, since he 
could offer Patty nothing better than a 
farm life of hard-earned plenty and con- 

’ i. Had she worked night and 
l denied herself many of the neces- 

i of life, that Patty might have a year’s 
hing at South Hadley, after the dis- 

1 had done all it could for her, to 
Was there nothing better for 

1 than a life patterned after her 
e of hardship and self-denial ! So 
uire Harris’» son had dropped in to 

I Patty, Patty’s mother had felt aa 
s were conspiring with her ambi- 
but for handsome Elijah she had few 

i and fewer smiles. However, this 
ive signified little to the young man,

I as the daughter made up the defi-

l-morning,’ Elijah,” said Patty, 
i have made yourself a stranger late- 
1 haven’t seen your shadow since 

ay night. Come in and sit down, 
an account of our misdoings !" 

s shameful neglect, you know, for 
— ”riday morning !

’ began the culprit, “ I could 
way last night, because mother 
s friends from town, and she 

i to stay and amuse them. ’’
' !" said Patty, shortly, and 

Uy at the poor pie-plant, 
a little. Perhaps these 

me kinsfolk, roite elder - 
In that case she would pit up 

r they were not the Spicer 
l boarded last summer at 
r’s, for country air and ooun- 

1 had ridden with Elijah on 
’ hunted butterflies with 

who had worn fashion- 
ty hats into the little 
lied Patty “a pretty 

’ and had lent their books to 
and kept Patty's heart in a 

. No.no. If Elijah had 
entertain the Spicer girls, 

t her duty to be aggrieved, 
were your friends from 
d, trying hard to speak

“Well, you see, it 
brought them here-" 

“Oh. Idereeay !*
“ They were going on

an accident

to Hixon in their

“ I know it’s the Spicers,” thought 
Patty.

“ And^they got run into just as they

“ How unfortunate !" said she feelingly.
“ Yes ; and eo, of course, they came 

straight to our house, end mother, she per
suaded them to spend the night, and I’m 
to take them over this afternoon in our 
team, which happens quite handily, as I 
was going anyway, and their carriage is 
all in splinters.’’

Now there hul been some talk of Patty’s 
going over to Hixon on this occasion ; and, 
if the truth must be told, it was to do 
credit to this little journey that she had re
modeled her hat and gown.

“ If I were to be Uncle Reuben’» heir," 
she thought, away beck in a corner of her 
grieved soul, “ he wouldn't dare to treat 
me so.” Thereby doing great injustice to 
her lover, since, being so much a part of 
himself, he had felt that he might slight or 
thwart her pleasure as well as lus own. She 
left her seat now, and went to put the pie
plant to stew. Keeping her back toward 
Elijah, while she raid her say, lest looking at 
his face, and remembering how she loved 
him, she might be silly enough to relent.

“ Well, Elijah,” said she, “ what I’ve 
got to say is, that, considering all things, 
if you go with them to Hixon to-day, or 
any other day, you needn’t come here to 
see me again 1”

“Patty l what on earth do you mean!" 
he cried. “ Not go with them to Hixon! 
Why not ! It would be downright un-' 
civil ; and then my mother wishes it."

“ And / de not wish it ! We shall see 
whose wish has the most influence with 
you !"

“ What*» the matt» with you, Patty ! 
You’re the most unreasonable girl alive. I 
tell you it isn’t a matter of choice. I must 
go. How will they get there, unless I do !"

“ They can hire a team at Job Parsons’; 
there’s no dearth of horses and waggons, 
nor drivers either, for the matter of that.” 
She was waiting idly by the stove now, 
watching the seething pie-plant ; having 
made her stand upon this question, she 
was ready to back it with argument, and 
grimly te abide the issue.

“But I must go, all the same, Patty !" 
he persisted. “I’ve promised ; and then 
they are our gu<

~ well ;

hand on her shoulder ; but Patty moved 
away from under his touch.

“ I have told you what I should do," 
she replied, “ and it is as important for 
me to keep my word as it is for you. If 
you go to Huron, you know the conse
quences.”

“ Well, Patty, I shall certainly go.”
“ Then you needn't come back to me."
“Patty, Patty, do you mean it ! Is it 

final!"
" I do mean it, and you will find that it 

is final." And then Elijah walked out of 
the house, without another word, and 
home. Harnessed his horse into the fami
ly carriage, and carried his friends to Hix
on, though I’ll venture to say it was not 
a pleasant drive for the poor perplexed fol
low.

As for Patty—well, she had earned what 
she jot. Every thing went awry that day 
—her pies burned to a cinder, her mother 
scolded, she broke the eggs that she was 
bringing in from the nests in her apron, 
and «trame 1 the milk into the colander. It 
was a wretched, wretched day, repeating it
self in how many to-morrows! By-and-by she 
got a trick of watching the road to catch a 
glimpse of Elijah as he went by. Some
times whole weeks slipped away without 
one sight of him ; then die used to manage 
to get a little late to church to eee him as 
she went in ; though, after all, ahe never 
dared to look. She would have given 
worlds to have known if he so much as 
raised his eyes at her approach. More 
than ever, she longed inexpressibly now for 
a little of Unde Renben’s hoard, that she 
might make herself lovely and irresistible 
in Elijah’s eyes. Yet, had he loved her,
---- he have run counter to her wishes so

mlyl Would he allow a hasty word- 
to part them! Would he not have re- 
turned in suite of her interdict! And 
then, if be loved her not, all the purple 
and fine linen of the looms would never 
win him back. The thing that had been 
so easy to do, how hard to unde !

Once, when a shower came up, just be
fore church was over, and while Patty 
stood in the doorway, debating whether 
she should subjeet her best dress to the 
storm or wait for thé movements of des
tiny, a familiar voice asked over her 
shoulder, “ Will you Walk home under my 
umbrella !” and at that moment Tom Har
ris ran up the Steps to gseet her, and said : 
“They have sent the carriage for Liz and 
Lu ; will you let me drive you home. 
Patty !”

“ Perhaps she didn’t hear me," thought 
Ebjah,, trudging home alone, under his 
umbrella. “ At any rate, it’s a great deal 
nicer to drive than to walk in this mud."

Silly Patty, whipping along the highway 
in Squire Harris’s carriage, dreamed her 
dreams in the pauses of the chat, upon the 
unstable basis of Uucle Reuben’s money, 
which might easily furnish %her with just 
such a luxury as this she was enjoying, 
with tine India muslins and wrought scam 
like the Misses Harris’s, with the perfumes 
that seemed a past of the fabric of their 
garments, floating, not fixed, as the per
fumes of the summer air. But underneath 
all her dreams their lurked a gnawing sus
picion that she had dealt cruelly in slight
ing Elijah’s good-wilU. “ But then," she 
reasoned with herself, “he offered it as if 
he felt it a duty and not a pleasure ; and 
what, for pity’s sake, could we have talked 
about all the way home ! ” Perhaps she re
membered other walks from church, when 
it had not been difficult to find themes ; 
when even mlenoe had not been an amb»- 
rasementi

One day Patty went te a quilting at 
Farmer Dwight’e ; she did her beet to ap
pear lively, while she stitched in herring- 
bone and diamond, for Elijah might come 
in the evening along with the other young 
fellows, and—at least, she would be able to 
sea him ; though it would be only torture, 
it was a kind that she coveted. While she 
wss conjecturing what might happen if 
Ebjah were to come, what he might say, 
and how she might answer, Miss Emery, 
on her left, the little dress-maker, who 
lived ont at Garter’s Crossing, was telling 
“How frightened she got a month come 
Thursday, when a runaway borne went 
plump into a carrriage with two women- 
iolks in it, and broke every thing to 
splinters. ”

“ I was all of a prickle with fright, and 
my teeth ohattefed in my head enough to 
crack ’em.”

"Du tell!" cried Mrs. Holbroke. 
“ What become of the women-folks !”

“ Oh, they picked themselves up as pert 
as could be, and shook the duet of their 
black gowns ; and a man come and gather
ed up the pieces ; and the hoee, he’d took 
to his heels in the beginning. ’’

“ Lor," eaid Mrs. Tewksbury, “ they be 
the folks as was stopping at Elijah 
Go waffs.” Patty pricked up her ears, left 
off thinking, and began to listen. “ Whose 
got the scissors ?” continued Mrs. Tewks
bury. “ I eee Elijah take ’em off in his 
kerridge the next day in the direction of 
Hixon.. I s’poee you know all about it, 
Patty !" she said, turning abruptly to that 
person.

“ Who was they !" asked Mrs. Holbrook.
“ The—the Spioees,” answered Patty, 

with an effort
“Ur, no; blew your heart, ’twa’n’t 

them Sploers, not nothing like ’em. I guess 
if I don’t know them Spicer girls there 
ain't nobody as ought ter. I used te say to 
Ebea let summer, says L » Now yon mark 
my word, Ebon Tewksbury, but that Lucy 
Spicer’s got her oap sot for Elijah Gewan, 
and she won't leave ne stone unturned 
along of catching of him.’ ’Peohl’ said 
he, they be jest hie words ; « he won’t look 
at her as long ns Patty’s a Jenson 1’ But I 
must say that she iras alius that much 
hanging around him ss it make me 
blush for her, e-looking out between the

blinds of my parlour chamber, whe 
mostly sets o’ hot summer days. It 
Mr. Elijah here, 
when she went home for 
believe there was tears 
two cheeks, like a free! .
Miss Go wan within an inch of hag 
said as how she’d been a mother to her, 
and Elijah’d been more’n a brother to her ! 
Which, between us, I reckon, was jest 
what she wanted him to be. No ; it wa n’t 
the Spicer girls, it was two oldish women 
one had gray curia, and both on ’em blad 
gowns, not fashionable at all, like the 
Spicers was, nor full of their airs and 
graces. Gracious, I thought you’d hev 
knos’d, Patty !"

“Igueas," eaid Patty, brightening at 
this—“ I guess they were Mrs. Jordan and 
her sister; they’re connections of Mr. 
Go wan’s first wife. I have met them at— 
at Elijah’s.- One had grey curls and was 
short ; they both wear black.”

“Precisely,’’ said Mrs Tewksbury; 
“ and t’other had gold-bowed specks, and 
wasn’t neither tall nor short.’’

" Yee ; it must have been Mrs Jordan 
and her sister ;" and Patty drew a long 
breath. What a relief it was to find that 
Elijah had not braved her displeasure for 
the sake of any Spicer that ever lived ! 
That she had issued her mandate for 
naught. She felt ae gay as any lark, till it 
occurred to her that he must have thought 
her a bora fool in objecting to have him 
take two elderly relatives to Hixon ; and 
how should she acquaint him of her mis
take!

What if he didn’t come to-night ! What 
if no chance offered of exchanging a word 
with him! Or how should she say it ! He 
certainly had shown no great amount of 
affliction at her dismissal ; he had taken 
her at her word without contesting it des
perately. He might, at least, hare come 
and made certain that she had meant it Ml ; 
that it was not the pique of the moment. 
Consistent in her own pride, she gave him 
no credit forthe same emotion. Of course, 
he must know that she loved him ; hew 
should she be sure if the converse were true 
unless he were to show it by unmistakeable 
signs! And then, ee night drew on, and 
Farmer Dwight brought out his old fiddle, 
and the young men came flocking in, in 
their Sunday suite, and the dancing began 
—then, as Elijah had failed to put in an 
appearance, her spirits fell, like the mercury 
in February, and she retired from the well- 
swept and roomy kitçhen to where the 
matrons, gathered in the best room, dis
cussed tiie new pastor, the way to distill 
rose-water, to preserve grapes, the pounds 
of batter made that week, Miss Growler’s 
rheumatism, or any other local interest. 
By-and-by Tom Harris hunted her out and

bl^k P~"

begged her to come and make out a set. 
‘1 Aren’t there enough without me !"enough

asked.
There’s never enoi

she

ough withou you, Pat
ty," he answered, gallantly, while the 
matrons looked on, nodding and whisper
ing to each other : “I shouldn’t wonder 
now !" and “ It would be a good thing for 
her !" and “ How would his father take to 
it!" and “What yrould Elijah Go wan say 
about it!”

“I dont think," said Patty, overhearing 
the last query—“ I don’t think it is any of 
Elijah Go wan’s affair !’• and then she rose, 
defiantly, and took Tom's arm to the kit
chen. However, on reaching the dancers, 
what was Patty’s surprise to find herself 
in the same set with Elijah ! Her heart 
began forthwith to thump out the “ Anvil 
Chorus" to a charm ; ahe wondered if 
every body didn’t hear it—if Elijah him
self did not notice it when he swung her, 
with the tips of hie fingers, in that indiffer
ent manner !

“ You’re as white as a ghost, Patty,’’-said 
Tom Harris. “Aren’t you well !"

“I’m a little dizzy," said she, “ I guess 
I will sit down. If you don’t mind. ’’

“ I’ll get you a glaae of water ;” and 
when he returned he whispered, “ Your 
father has sent for you ; shall I take you 
home!"

“ Thank you ; but is any one sick ! Has 
any thing happened !"

“ Ahern !—well, nothing very—nothing 
in fact, your father has just received news

self agreeable to Kitty Tewksbury. “’May- 
be you’ll be able to look at me next time 
we meet !" she thought ; and then nature 
asserted itself, and a cold shiver shot 
through her as her soul shudderingly cried 
out, “Oh, I have been all the time wish
ing for his money, yet how could I have 
it unlees he died! Then—I have—mur
dered—him."

Dead men’s shoes were not such pleasant 
things as she had esteemed them ; they had 
a trick of pinching ; they struck a chill to 
her very marrow, and froze the words on 
her lips and the emotions of her heart ; and 
Tom Harris was heard to say, afterward, 
“Patty must have thought a sight of old 
Reuben Jeseop, for she was as glum as a 
cypress-tree all the way home."

“ Dear heart !" said Mrs. Jessop, when 
Patty had dismissed her escort and bolted 
the door. ” Patty, we're as rich as Cra- 
cis, whoever he was ! Your poor uncle 
Reuben’s gone and left os the hull proper
ty !" ^

“ I—I wish he had—not died !” eaid 
Patty.

“ Yes, poor man, it’s a pity for him ; 
but you know he wouldn’t hev been like to 
hev give it to us while he was living !"

“ Oh, I feel ss if we had murdered him !" 
cried Patty, bursting into teats.

“"Lor !" said her mother, jumping out of 
her chair ; “ what a start you give me, to 
be sure, Patience Jessop! Me, that 
would’nt hurt a hair of hie head ! Mur
dered him !"
. “But, yen know we have always been 

wishing for Ms money, and that’s the same 
thing as wishing him dead;" sobbed Pat
ty ; “and, of course, when people murder 
other people," getting perplexed between 
her logic and her conscience, “ they begin 
by wishing them dead !"

“ Du tell ! Then perhape I murdered 
the fust Miss Harris, she that was Tildy 
Groevenor, along of wishing ter hev a house 
as grapd ss hem, that night I was watch
ing with her, and I not able to hold up my 
own head, along of neighbourlineea ; and 
maybe I’ve shortened the days of old 
Deacon Jackman, a-wishing for the clover- 
field a-joining our land!"

“I don’t mean that,” said Patty. “It 
wouldn’t have done us any good to have 
them die. We shouldn’t have had the 
house nor the dover-field, if they’d died 
twenty timee over. Oh, I wish the money 
was aU in the Red Sea ! We shall never 
enjoy a cent of it"

“ Trust me for that ; I'm beginning to 
enjoy it already ; yea’ll git over this non- 
sense by-and-by. You’re a leetle bilious 
jest now with the excitement ; when you 
cometer be hiving as splendid gownds as 
any body, and laoee from goodness knows 
where, snd diamonds from Galcondy, and 
‘pearls from the ocean,’you’ll feel a sight 
better. Now, Patty, wipe your eyes, and 
guess how much it is. There ain’t a bless- 
ed letter of a will,and we’re the only heirs,’’

" I don’t care. I wish it wasn’t a cent 
I wish there had been a will, and he had 
left it all to the Harrises, or the TewQ- 
burys, or any body bat us.”

“There, Patty, you’ll be a monomafiy if 
you take on eo for nothing. Who’d 'a 
thought, new, of your being that fond of 
your uncle Reuben !"

“ I wasn’t fond of him. I never could 
bear the sight of him ; but I dont wsn’t to 

lag folks just for the sake of wear- 
and feeling like *

be killing folks just for the sake

feed, Patty. 
«I the wav

ing silks and 
criminal in ’em.

“ Lor, I do believe you’re a 
He was lost overboard, child, ok way 
home from Chiny, where he’d a-went en 
business. I don’t see ss how we 
helped It, one way or t’other ; am 
there’s three hundred thousand dollars! 
every cent of it, to console yoU."

(To he Continued)

Prof. Brewer, of : 
defence of the English , 
nies that they drive as 
asserts that while 
species of native bin 
five yen* ago, when 1 
troduoed, there are not# i
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He de
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14.—A meet 
on the 11th 

bets of a family 
g in the lower part 

few miles from There
of the Lee and Leger 
ired a year ago. It ap- 

from incompatibility of tempera
ment, or some equally valid cause, Mr. J. 
N. Epperson and his wife could not live 
pleasantly together in their old age, though 
the parents of a large family, and a separa
tion was the result—the self-divoroed 
husband leaving home. On Wednesday 
morning, however, he retained and it was 
not long before he and his wife from quarrel- 
ling proceeded to blows. Atthisjunctura John 

l, a one-armed son, endeavoured to 
his mother, whereupon his father 

a pocketknife and inflicted four seri
ous wounds on his remaining arm. A fear
ful struggle ensued, in which the son suc
ceeded in wresting the knife from the 
grasp of his father, and immediately dealt 
the old man a fatal blow, the blade pene
trating the heart and producing instant 
death.

MOTHER KILLED BY A SON.
Soon after the above occurrence another 

eon. Thomas Epperson, returned home, 
and seeing the evidences of the bloody 
tragedy before him,- asked John if he took 
his father’s part in the fight with their 
mother! His brother answered, “No, I 
took mother’s peut.” Thomas thereupon 
rejoined, “ Then I will take father’s part," 
and, drawing a pistol, began firing at his 

' broth», who ran into the house, Thomas 
following. The moth» attempted to keep 
him from entering, but, with all his worst 
passions aroused to the highest pitch, he 
raised his arm and fired a pistol ball 
through h» breast, from the effects of 
wMeh she died in a few momenta.

A BROTHER AND SISTER SHOT.
Without an instant’s pause after the com

mission of this fiendish act the murderer 
oontimied firing at his brother John, whom, 
howev», he failed to hit, though he shot 
another brother, George Epperson, through 
the thigh, inflicting a severe flesh wound, 
and with another ballet shattered the knee 
of one of his sisters who was in the room, 
the horrified witness of the bloody acts, 
though powerless to prevent them. It is 
feared the girl cannot recover.

A FUGITIVE.
After committing these atrocious crimes, 

Thomas Epperson fled from the scene of 
mord», and has not yet been apprehended.

John Epperson surrendered himself to 
the authorities, but was acquitted, the 
ooroner’s jury finding that, in killing his 
fath», "he only acted in self-defence.

■•ailed to De»tk. '
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 19.—Governor Gar

ber has offered a reward of $10,000 for the 
apprehension of the gang Of villains who 
burned Ketchum ana Mitchell alive in 
Custer County last week. Additional in
formation from Borden County stamps the 
outrage as the worst ever known. The 
two men were chained to a pole extending 
horizontally, with their feet barely touch
ing the ground, and slowly horned to 
death. People in the western part of the 
State are fearfully excited, and the country 
will be scoured for the apprehension of the 
gang.

Mr-SssMIss In Indiana.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 19.—Consider- 

able exqitement prevails over the discovery 
of the body of Frank Murphy, a respect
able painter, in the dissecting room 
of the Evans villç Médirai College. 
Murphy was buried on Sunday, and his 
wife received an anonymous note to-day 
instructing her to go to the college and she 
would discover his body. She followed 
the instructions and the police have talr-n 
possession of the building. She identified 
the body, which was" partially dissected, 
by marks and initials *on Its arm. An in
quest is being held with tip intention of 
getting at the 
Serious dev*«ft

A nurse at Warwick has been firmed £2 
for violently slapping a scarlet fever pa
tient, a child of five, though it was ad
mitted she had been up day and night and 
was very much exhausted. A farmer at 
Rotherham was fined £5 for tying his dog 
to a railing and kicking it to death be
cause it did not go for some rattle when 
bidden to do eo. *f>f'

A veteran Nova Sohtia bear hunter, now 
residing in the township of Caradoc, the 
oth» day saw tracks Vhich he swore by 
everything he could think of were those ef 
a bear. Over hill and ’ dale, hedges and 
ditches, through swamp and marsh, the 
intrepid hunter went in pursuit, but only 
to discover that a large Newfoundland doe 
had beep that way.

The Galt Reformer states that a number 
of the leading manufacturers of Ontario 
have formed a company for the sMpment of 
goods tb. Australia, and intend sending a 
ship load off in a few weeks. Mr. F.

of Galt, sends ten waggons and 
seven buggies. The principal articles in
tended to be sent are agricultural imple
ment, vehicles, stoves and iron and wooden- 
ware generally.

The English marine magistrate at the 
port of Singapore is a judicial person of 

t He lately sprang from his bench
---- -euadly thrashed a sub-magistrate
sitting with him ; the next day he dragged 
a reporter out of Court by the 
collar ; and his only virtue, apparently, ie 
the Impartiality with which he abus» 
every shipmaster who comes before him.

The harem of Shore Ali, the Emir of 
Cabul, comprises three hundred women, 
including slavee. He has one son, Yakoub 
Khan, Whom he lately released from sev
eral years’ imprisonment, and eighteen 
daughters, ef whom ten are mimed to dis
tinguished vassals. They each received as 
dower Wh revenues of a town. The Emu- 
lives generally at Cabul, in the palace of 
Bala-Hiesar, which has all the characteris
tics of a mediæval fortress. His two other 
palace! is that city are Mogoul-Hiaaar, 
—1 “ his unmarried daughters and harem 

ted, and Tadschel Omrah, which 
tiie harem of his father. The 

moth» resides with him. 
i English» teamer Warrior waa

----- in the West Indies, but ont of
: land, a Inman cry was heard, and 

nter said he had seen a man 
„ „ in the water. The engines were

at SBSS stopped and a boat put off. Aft» 
• long pull in the direction noted the cry 
wdS Again heard, and half an hour later a 
tedti. was discovered and picked up. He 
Whored to be a native of Jamaica named 
Alexander Hughes, and laid he hkd been 
three da^s in the water clpiging to a clothes»- —J was one of the crew and passen- 

of the schoon» The Little Minnie, 
:h capsized at sea and sank while on 

h» passage te Colon. The accident oc
curred sixty mil» from where the man was 
picked np. He waa the only survivor.

Perhaps the most prominent figure in 
the Afghanistan imbroglio is that of Major 
Cavagnari, concerning who* antecedents 
speculation has been nfe on account of his 
apparently foreign name. It appears that 
he is Parmesan by his father and Irish by 
his moth», ae excellent pedigree for Intel- 
ligenoe and fighting qualities, which he has 
displayed on many occasions. His father 
waa the late General Adolphe Cavagnari, 
who served in the armies of the first Em
pire, subsequently became equerry and 
private secretary te Prince Lucien Boni- 

7**“ friend of the
late French Emperor. Major Cavagnari, 
who led the mission to Shore ali 
which waa compelled to return, baa had a 
brilliant career in India. Entering the 
Ute Bast India Company’s servira ss a 
direct cadet and not by competition, he 
soon became known as an excellent fron
tiersman, and on one occasion killed in sm- 
rie combat a notoriously troublesome 
chief. He has office * and
last ye» hie servie* were rewarded by the 
investiture of the 8tar of India.

LJF

wv the Candidate Did Net Tafce «Hr

(From the Richmond, Mo., Conservator.)
The brethren of Hardin lodge, No. 322, 

on last Saturday night, were treated to a 
surprise on a point not set down in the 
hooka, and which, aa an interpretation of 
Masonic law, entirely sets aside all prece
dents laid down by Oliver, Mackey, Moore, 
Crow, Mitchell or oth» learned writers on 
Masonic rulings and usages. It seems 
that there was a candidate in waiting to 
take the second degree, and as the lodge 
bad considerable business to transact and 
the night was stormy, the gentleman con
cluded to return home until snob time as it 
should please the lodge to take np his caw. 
When everything was ready a broth» was 
sent to find him, who returned snd report
ed that the candidate had gone home. 
Whereupon a committee was appointed to 
wait on the broth» and inform him that 
the lodge was now ready to proceed to 
business. The committee started out 
through the enow and storm, and
finally arrived at the house of the gentle
man and rapped at the door, whioh 
Was opened by his wife, who waa already 

DRESSED FOR THE NIGHT.
The committee stated their business, when

grip of an entered apprentice; that the 
lodge might do * they pleased, but, the 
Lord willing, Mr. X. waa about to retire 
with Mrs. X.” Tbs committee, struck 
dumb with astonishment, formed, in solid 
procession and returned to the lodge* Had 
a bomb-shell fallen through the roof, it 
could not have created more confusion tUte. 
the report of the oommittee on thereplv 
of the plueky woman. The hair of the 
worshipful master stood upright, “like 
quills upon the fretful porcupine,” and his 
hat re* three inches above his head. The 
senior warden retired from his position and 
the junior ward* in his excitement called 
the craft from labour to refreshment ; the 
treasurer slapped his hand on his pocket- 
book, the secretary upset his ink-stand, 
the deacons moved uneasily about, and the 
tyl« waa heard to drop hi» aword in the 
ante-room. But the joke was too. good, 
and prewntiy, rising to the occasion, the 
brethren burst into a roar of laughter 
whioh fairly shook the building ; aft» 
whioh order waa restored and the lodge 
waa closed in due form, outil each time as 
Mrs. X. will allow Mr. X. to take the 
second degree.

Up to the present time over 20,000 silv» 
mines have been located in Arizona.

It ie stated that the donations to the 
Jewish charities by Mrs. Stewart and 
Judge Hilton are only part of their régulai 
yearly gift». They make donation» to 80 
institutions this ye».

A contractor from Red Clond agency 
says the Indians thereabouts are out of 
provision», and there is no immediate pros
pecta of supplies. The reds are growing 
uneasy, and Inspector Hammond is there 
frying to smooth over matters.

The Secretary of the Treasury has author- 
ized the payment of coupon interest npon 
the public debt falling due January 1 with
out rebate, and in coin and currency, » the 
claimant préféra ; registered interest to be 
paid in like manner, ae soon aa the schedule 
is prepared.

William Plume, of Newark, N. J., seeks 
to secure the indictment of the Newwk 
Board of Aldermen because the Board ap
propriated $300 forthe National Rowing 
Association regatta, and presented $100 to 
each of the reporters who attended the 
meetings of the Board during the ye».

The drunkeene* of Edgar Allen Poe 
waa under diaouaaion by a Richmond tem
perance society. A speaker dwelt on the 
poet’s disgraceful death. Dr. Maron, whe 
attended him intii* last illness, replied 
“He died like a gentleman. For days before 
his death he uttigly refused stimulante of 
all kinds to sll*y§ his nervous excitement, 

truly penitent for

Sfi» Secretary pf the Treeauiw’e area]» 
to the collectors of the several ports au
thorizes them to ran* the inspection of 
rattle to be shipped to Great Britain and 
give the shipper aoertificito that his rattle 
are free from disease. TKis accords with 
the telegram from Great Britain announc
ing that cattle imported into Liverpool 
would be slaughtered there unie* accom
panied by a certificate of health.

The Binghamton Bulletin states that 
during a thanksgiving social in that city 
the subject of Bob Ingersoll’s unbelief in 
future punishment came np for discussion. 
A well-known lady got rather exasperated 
and remarked very emphatically :—“ I’d 
just like to be Bob Ingersoll’s wife for a 
short time; I’d, make him believe there 
waa a hell—roe if I wouldn’t !" The com
pany smiled “bias,” butdidn’t pursue the 
subject further.

California is developing a new industry. 
While Eastern oysters planted in California 
waters have grown fatter and larger, they 
have not been known to increase in num
ber, but the San Francisco Alta says that 
recently, on the Alameda shore, up in a 
creek, where the spat had been carried for 
miles on the tide, h» been fofind a bed of 
Eastern oysters * large aa those displayed 
in the markets and at the saloons. A 
little prospecting (the Californian is nothing 
if not a prospector) revealed a large bed of 
oysters. ,

The superintendent of the Hartford 
Library Association says that, * a rule, 
boys and girls “ read too much. Our ac
counts show that one boy hae taken 102 
story books in six months, and one girl 
112 novel» in the aame time." The books 
taken between Sept. 1 and Nov. 30 show 
the average reading of Young America. 
They were in the following proportion :— 
Fiction, 71 per rant.; arte ana sciences, 
54 ; biography, 5 ; history, 44 ; travel, 4 ; 
poetry and drama, 2 ; theology, 1 ; mi», 
eellaneona, 7.

A Virginia paper tells a story of a yonng 
Bedford man who, crowing the Bine Ridge 
on foot, lost his way and wandered until 
night. Afraid to sleep on the ground, he 
climbed a large cheannt tree which had 
been broken off by the wind, and, seeing that 
the hollow top waa filled with leavw, crawl- 
ed into it. The tree proved to be hollow 
to the roots, and the young man went 
plump to the bottom, a distance of about 
forty feet. The only aperture through 
which he oould breathe was a small hole 
not huger than his hand. He began at 
once to enlarge it by picking off the wood 
with hia fingers. Shortly before d»k on 
the following evening he dug hia way out.

A freak of nature has occurred at Louis
ville. A new workhouse waa to be built, 
and tenders were invited. A contractor 
named Macdonald—his name deserves to 
be recorded—was the succewful competi
tor, the estimated coat being $89,700. 
This was a ye» ago, and the other day the 
building waa handed over to the authori- 
tiea. It had cost $560 lew than the con
tract eum, and this amount waa returned 
by the contractor. This individual evid
ently belongs tea different species from the 
average Canadian contractor, two specimens 
of which recently left this city to shelter 
themselves behind the Stars and Stripes. 
If they visited Louisville, their moral 
worth might be enhanced.

The day fixed for tiie restoration ef the 
specie standard in the United States i» at 
hand, and ample preparations have been 
made to ensure suocess. The total amount 
of coin and bullion in the country is esti
mated by the Director of the Mint at mere 
tiian $358,000,000. Of this aggregate the 
Treasury Department now holds, accord
ing to a report submitted to Oongrew two 
wwks ago, $140,000,000 in coin. This re
serve is equal to rath» more than forty per 
cent of toe entire imuee of legal tender 
notoe. Should the quantity of notes pre
sented for exemption threaten to deplete 
the eoin deposits, the Secretary willre- 
iwue the redeemed notw in return for fresh

___ °l gold. The Clearing Houses
of New York and Boston have expressed 
their determination to aid in wiping ont 
the distinction which has so long emsted 
between coin and currency.
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BA* NOTES.

American street cars are now running in 
nearly every large city in the world.

A feather cloak, made of 38,880 feathers 
the quail, prairie-chicken, and wild duck, 

.- for wle to St. Ixmie *t $500.
A foolish Syracusan made a bet that he 

could drink a bottle of whiskey at a single 
draught. He did it, and in five hours was 
dead.

The President of Chili hae sent to the 
United States Government a life-size por
trait of Washington, done by a native 
artist.

A little girl in Rochwter, in rough play 
with acme of her schoolmates, ww kicked 
in the shin, and died of lockjaw in conse
quence.

A ballet in a pistol that should have 
been loaded with a blank cartridge killed 
George Colei, an amateur actor in Van- 
dalia, IB.

It is estimated that it will take 26,000 
tons of ootton ties (hoop iron) to tie the 
obtton crop of the Sonth»n States this 
year in bales.

Three pounds of butter, wrapped in a 
cloth, with a piece of paper attached for 
the address ana stamps, has been mailed at 
Bloomington, la.

A Chicopee small boy declined to eat 
soup at dinnw the other day, on the ground 
that he “ hadn’t any teeth that were little 
enough for soup.”

William Hawett, of Newton, Maw., has 
been sued for the cost of his own grave
stone, wMch he ordered a ye» ago in antic
ipation ef an e»ly death.

While sinking a drive well at West 
Jamanra, Cataragus county, N.Y., the 

other dsy, a log waa struck at the depth of 
200 feet from the surface.

The Illinois State auditor hae tabulated 
the oity, county, townaMp and school dis
trict debts of the State. Its total in- 
debtednew is $51,942,691.

A pretty girl in New York is a “ mind 
read».’’ She said to a bashful bean the 
other night, “ La 1 I believe you’re going 
to kiw me !” She was right.

Around the Samoa treaty, * a wrapper, 
sent to the State Department at Wash
ington wss a mat of cocoanut fibre 300 
years old and valued at $5,000.

Boston ie going into expensive improve
ment». A million dollars has been voted 
for sewerage ; and a projected Court 
House will coat another million.

Dr. Livingstone, the explorer, is to have 
a memorial m Westminster Abbey, Dean 
Stanley having consented. It will take 
the form of a stained glass window. ’

Dr. John Dore ww grand secretary of 
the Grand Lodge of Virginia Masons for 
fifty years, by virtue of wMch he has had 
a monument erected to his memory.

A fourteen times taken pledge not avail
ing to keep a resident of St. Johns, Mich., 
sober, he now advertises that he will sue 
any man who furnishes him with liquor.

In a suit to determine who was elected 
Police Commissioner of Jersey City from 
the Second District, one Dorgan testified 
that he and two oth» men voted fifteen 
times.

A decision has just been rendered in St. 
Louis that the city cannot be held respon
sible for damages when a perron is run 
over by fire apparatus while hastily answer
ing an alarm.

A bill is pending in tile South Carolina 
Legislature to make adultety tiie only 
ground for divorce, and prohibit the mar
riage of a divorced pereon whose late part
ner is still living. ,4;

An engine» in Denver was crushed un- 
d» hia wrecked locomotive, and could not 
be readily taken out. He endured the 
agony two hours, and then cht hie throat 
with hia pocket knife.

A good woman who died in Ohio the 
oth» day left by will the sum of $113, 
which she desired used “ in the publication 
of a daily religious newspaper for one 
year.” Innocent old roui I

A suit is now in tll« Brooklyn courts 
''brought by a form», trustee of the Tab
ernacle to recover métey which he sub
scribed to the church under false represen
tations made by Mr. Talmage.

A San Francisco sausage-maker was con
victed the oth» day of cruelty to cats. It 
was testified that he bought all the cate 
that were offered and cut off their tails, 
but it was not shown what he afterward» 
did with the cats.

During the first three of the ten years’ 
Presidency of Dr. McCqsq, at Princeton, 
he received gifts of money for the college 
amounting to about $1,000 per week. 
After that, subscription» rose to $10,000 at 
a time ; and, altogeth», there has been re
ceived $2,600,000.

She wss a lady passenger in one of the 
transfer coaches which ran from the Shoo 
Fly depot, and aft» becoming tired of 
keeping still she tamed to the driver and 
asked :—“ How much forth» do* this 
horrid hill run !" Jehu replied—“ Clear to 
the bottom, madam."

At the Illinois State Prison on Thanks
giving the prisoners ate a ton of chicken 
mcaaae and fresh pork, twenty bushels of 
mashed potatoes, with turnips, 1,800 
pounds of light wheaten biscuit, and twelve 
barrels of apples, and drank 300 gallons of 
coffee, with milk and sugar.

The Baltimore papers have discovered 
Washington’s body-servant again. He is 
black, of course, William Scott by name, 
and 149 yean old. Hia story is “ verified” 
by another man who lays Scott 'tended his 
fath» when a child, and that fath» died 
35 years ago at the age of 76 years.

A man in Lexington, Va., mailed a 
letter to a fictitious name in Japan, with a 
request that it be returned if not called for, 
and started it by way of the Atlantic. His 
object was to aee how long it would be in 
going around the world. It came back 
by the way of San Francisco in just 100 
days.

The temperance men of Evansville, Ind., 
compelled the enforcement of the Sunday 
law against the liquor sellers. The aame 
law appli* to ne»ly all business, and the 
liquor sellers have retaliated by dosing the 
drug stores, barber shops, and cigar stand» 
on Sundays, and by prosecuting the pub
lisher! of a Sunday pap».

Billy Ballou, a companion of Mark Twain 
in Nevada, and one of the latter’» charac
ters in “ Roughing It,” is dead. He waa 
a gold adventurer in the e»ly days of the 
Pacific coast, but usually had bad luek, 
and latterly became a drunkard. He had 
a thorough education, and wis, at hia best, 
a clever writ» for San Francisco newspa
pers.

“ If I should marry Eliza Jane," said » 
prospective son-in-law, in Boston, “I 
should frankly confess one thing in ad
vance—I am rath» of a lusty temper, and 
apt to get mad without cause.” “Oh, 
that’ll be all right," blandly replied the 
de» old lady; “I shall go and Uve with 
you, and I’ll see that you always have 
cause.

It wss » very honest old Dutch Judge in 
Schoharie county, N.Y., who Batoned for 
several hours to the arguments of counsel 
and then said “ Dil esse has been ferry 
ably argued on both aides, and dare bave 
peen some ferry ni* pointa of law brought 
np. I «ball dake dree day to gonsider 
theee pointe, but I shall eventually decide 
for the blaintiff."

Jam* H. Fox went home fatigued bom 
his work in Boston, and whipped one of hia 
children for miaoonduck Hu brother-in- 
Uw Edwin Donovan, aged 17, protested 
that the pumehment waa undeserved. Fox 
retorted that he oould whip anybody who 
interfered in hia family affairs, and tried to 
r?,,1? ^>ono™' who immediately
killed bun with a knife.

Mi* May, an active advocate of woman 
suffrage, was defeated in Mat week's muni
cipal election in Boston * » candidate for 
School Commissioner, an office that ahe had 
held far a term. Only one woman is left on 
the beard. It has become common to elect 
women School Oommisaionen in E*tern 
Massachusetts, and in Brookline the Over- 
•eerof the Poor is a woman.

BREAD-MAKING. -
BREAD, IN SUMMER OR WINTER.

In summer take three pints of cold or 
tepid water, four tablespoons of yeast, 
one tea-spoon of salt ; stir in flour enough 
to make a thick sponge (rather thicker than 
griddle-cakes). Let stand until morning, 
then add more flour, mix stiff, and knead 
ten..?“natee » pi»* in a pan, let rise 
nntil light, knead for another ten minutes ; 
mold into flour loaves, and set to rise, but 
do not let it get too light ; bake in a mod»- 
ate oven one hour. If bread is mixed at 
six o’clock in the morning, the baking 
ought to be done by ten o’clock.

In winter take one pint of buttermilk or 
clabbered milk ; let it scald (not boil) ; 
nuke a well in the renter of the flour, into 
it turn the hot milk, add one teaspoon of 
salt, enough flour and water to make suf
ficient sponge, ayd one teacup of yeast ; let 
stand until morning and then prepare the 
bread as in summer. This is more con
venient to make in winter, since a hot fire 
is needed to heat the milk.

BREAD WITH MUSH.
Pour two quarts hot corn-meal mush, 

made * for rating, over two quarts flour, 
(wheat or Graham) ; when cool, add one 
quart sponge, half cup molasses, one tea
spoon of soda ; mix well together ; add 
more flour if needed, and knead thoroughly; 
mould into small loaves ; let rise and bake 
in small dripping-pans, (a loaf in a pan) or 
pie-tins, in a moderate oven ; when done, 
rub over with butter and wrap in a cloth.

GOOD BREAD.
For four small loaves boil four large 

potatoes ; when done, pour off the water, 
and when it cools add to it a yeast cake ; 
mash the potato very fine, put through a 
sieve, pour boiling milk on as much flour 
as is needed, let stand until cool, add the 
potato and yeast, a large tea-spoon of salt 
and <me table-spoon of sag» ; stir very 
stiff; adding flour * needed. Let stand in 
a warm plaice until light, dissolve one tea
spoon of soda in a little hot water, mix 
well through with the hands, mould into 
loaves, and let rise again. When sufficient
ly raised place in a moderately hot oven, 
keeping np a steady fire.

HOP-YEAST BREAD.
One tea-cup yeast, three pints warm wa

ter ; make a thin sponge at tea-time, cover 
and let it remain two hours or until very 
light. By adding the water to the Hour 
first and having the sponge quite warm, it 
is never necessary to put the sponge over 
hot water or in an oven to maktT it rise. 
Knead into a loaf before going to bed ; in 
the morning mould into three loaves, spread
ing a little Lard between aa they are put in 
the pan. When Bght, bake one hour, 
having oven quite hot when the bread is 
put in, and very moderate when it is done. 
(Bread made in this way is nev» sour or 
heavy.) To have fine, light biscuit, add 
shortening at night, and in the morning 
make into biscuit and bake for breakfast. 
By this recipe bread is baked before the 
stove is cold from breakfast, and out of the 
way for oth» baking.

To cool bread there should be a board 
for the pnrpoee. An oaken board, covered 
with -heavy white flannel, ie the best ;
over this is spread a fresh linen bread- 
cloth, and lay the bread on it right aide up, 
with nothing over it except a very thm 
cover to keep off the fli*. It should be 
placed immediately in the fresh air » wind 
to cool ; when cool, place immediately in 
a tin box or stone j», and cover closely. 
Bread cooled in this way will have a soft 
crust, and be filled with pure air.

MILK-YEAST BREAD.
Put into a pail holding two quarts and a 

half, one pint of new mük, and one pintef 
boiling water ; mix with tiré one"table-* 
spoon of sugar, one of salt, and three pints 
of flour; brat well together, and cover 
tightly. Set pail into another pail or ket
tle, with water enough to rame nevly to 
the top of it; to have the water of the 
right temperature, let half be boiling and 
half cold. Be very particular te set it 
where it will keep about the aame temper
ature until risen. Brat the batter as often 
as once in every half hour until the last 
hour, when it must npt be disturbed ; it 
will rise in about five hours, and when risen 
enough the pail will be full Put two 
quarts of flour into a pan, make a well in 
the middle of it, dissolve a tea-spoon of 
soda in a little hot water, and when the 
batter is risen just enough, turn 
it into the middle of the flour, pouring 
the dissolved soda in with it ; knead well 
and make into loaves. Set them where 
they will be warm, and let them rise forty- 
five minutes ; bake in a quick oven. It 
will take ne»ly a pint of flour to knead 
the bread on the board. This bread makes 
the nicest dry toast and sandwich*.

poor-man’s bread.
One pint buttermilk or sour milk, one 

level teaspoon soda, a pinch of salt, and 
flour enough to make as stiff * soda-bis
cuit dohgh ; cut into three pieces, handle 
as little as possible, roll an inch thick, 
place in dripping-pan, bake twenty or 
thirty minutes in a hot oven, and when 
done, wrap in a bread cloth. Eat while 
warm, breaking open tike a biscuit. Each 
cake will be about the size of a pie.

YEAST BREAD.
Make a well in the middle of four quarts 

flour, into which turn one table-spoon 
sug», one of salt, and one cup of yeast ; 
then mix with one pint of milk which has 
been warmed by adding one pint of boil
ing water ; add one table-spoon lard, 
knead well, and let rise over night ; in 
the mdroing knead again, make into 
loaves, let them rise one hoar, and bake 
fifty minutes. Water can be used instead 
of the pint of milk, in which case use twice 
as much lard.

BOSTON BROWN BRRAD.
One heaping coffee-cup each of corn, rve 

and Graham meal. The rye meal should 
be * fine as the Graham, or rye flour may 
be used. Sift the three kinds together as 
closely as possible, and beat together 
thoroughly with two cups New Orleans » 
Porto Rico molasses, two cups sweet milk, 
one cap sour milk, one dessert-spoon soda, 
one tea-spoon salt ; pour into a tin form, 
place in a kettle of odd water, put on and 
boil four hours. Put on to cook * soon 
as mixed. It may appear to be too thm, 
but it ie not, as this recipe has nev» been 
known to fail. Serve warm, with Thanks
giving turkey. The bread should not quite 
fill the form, (or a tin pail with cov» will 
answer,) as it must have room to swell. 
See that the water do* not boil up to the 
top of the form ; also take care it does not 
boil entirely away or stop boiling. To 
serve it, remove the lid and ret it a few 
momenta into the open oven to dry the top, 
and it will then turn oat in perfect shape. 
The bread can be need » a pudding, rod 
served with a sauce made of thick sour 
cream, well sweetened and seasoned with 
nutmeg; » it is good toasted the next 
day.

EASTERN BROWN BRRAD.
One pint each of rye or Graham and 

Indian meal, one cup molaaes, three-fourths 
eup sour milk, one and one-half tee-spoon» 
soda, one rod one-half pinte raid water. 
Put on stove ovw raid water, steam four 
hours, rod brown ov» in the oven.

BROWN EREAD.

Two rod one-half raipe roar milk end 
one-half cep mnlasa* ; into the* pet one 
heaping tea-spoon soda, two rape corn 
meal, one cup Graham flour and one tea
spoon salt. Use coffe-cupe. Steam three 
hours—better steamed long».
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BOSTON CORN BREAD.

One cup sweet milk, two cape roar milk,
i érf>< ............. i™i cap of i i oap flour,two-tl

four cape corn meal, two 
steam three bouts, and brown"» few min
utes in the oven.

PRACTICAL SUGGEST., 
THE MANAGEMENT] 

WOLD SB-
In the forthcoming !__„

sheep, published by the 
wold Association, will be 1 
eeaay.on the History, Breec 
ment of these sheep, whiclj 
mireble production, full of i 
practical suggestions, 
sheets of the work, we gij 
the following extract from tj

Leaving the Cots wolds as ' 
dare of themselves, I will i ' 
tirel suggestions as to the cl. 
and I will begin at the end 
where, in the higher latitol 
have to be gathered abent ti 
stacks. Every day a sheep 1 
unable to roam over the gr 
is so much time worse than 1 
art of the shepherd can p 
per substitute for that fr™ 
rod variety of food which sb 
any of our domesticated i 
For this reason, the early 
the flocks are removed from i 
close bams, to feed upon i 
often the case, is the most ci 
tiie year. The change is tot 
only substitute for the rich 
grasses is a literal supply of r 
been said against turnips, 1 
-analysis shows so large i 
water. Because the turnip 
contain but a small per _ 
ment, many would have us 
they have but little value fo 
poses. Their value is not i 
during qualities, but in the 
roots supply to the dry hay 
sheep would otherwise lose 
change from grass to hay. 
been successfully wintered ' 
where they had access to cl 
it is a cruel practice. 
water is not at hand the b< 
keep troughs at all times 
fresh, clean water. Mach 1 
to the necessity of providin 
quarters for sheep. I confe 
two extremes I prefer a 
heated barn for a flock of 
of the test breeders in Eng 
low their sheep the luxury 
cept in the lambing sea soi 
keeps a flock of four hun 
ewes, never allows them to j 
mg except in lambing time 
England States, some shell 
daring the cold rain-storms, 
the enow from lodging npon 
melting, rod producing col 
bat such shelter is necessary 
poses only. The fleece of 
such that suffering from drj 
is impossible. My practice 
flock is ae follows : I keep 
ewes, but in winter have 
fourteen sheep in a flock 
flocks through the winter i 
of one acre, and a small' 
feet square, open to the . 
mains entirely open at all t. 
ing storms, when the snee] 
side and movable doors put 
the rain and snow. These 
ed to the pastures in sums 
The sheep are fed in racks 
fence of the enclosure, and 
board with a strap hinge t 
bay from blowing away, 
well as the hay, is fed out - 
in storms, when the grain 
also the hay, occasionally, 
not recommend where tin 
allow the sheep to roam 
fields, but in Maine, while 
covered with snow so man 
acre is * good * a dozen, 
ing six or sevra flock» of be 
Mob, I am able to sort my 
a way that the strong» ca 
tinesl war epee the weak* 
alwaybe kept by themed 
becks. In lambing time, i 
quarter» must be provide 
e urate rare d of the servi n 
■ kept, the era nearest 
constantly culled out anc 
lambing yards, which coni 
•heds rod barns. A heap 
ways be at hand for the 
wounded sheep, as they 
quarters and spécial feed 
their feeble condition is i 
the health rod appearance 
whole. Sheep should not 
be fed with other stock in 
desirable to feed to them 
tie and horses, let it be ga 
and fed to them, but neve; 
their being injured by cai 
I will here say that in sn« 
difficulty in keeping sixf 
flock, indeed I have kept I 
more, ef Gets wolds Loge 
ye», with good results 
Canada, keep over three 
wolds in a single flock, wt 
Western breeders, among 
L. Miller, of Beecher, 
Samuel Clay, of Kentn 
flocks of one hundred ea 
good results.

As most farmers have 1 
to feed in winter, they at 
what they can do to in 
There is not one of them 
oats enough for a daily ra: 
head, rod if the hay could 
a day to cornstalk», oat a! 
it would be much betrter 
practice ; rod here let t 
corn fodder is equal to tha 
when properly cured. A 
salt must always be at 
weekly ration should be f 
sheep to lick at will, is ei 
the Sleep begin to have i 
no*, as ia sometimes ti 
wrath», a solution cons 
carbolic acid salt*, to a , 
need once a week by turn 
down each aostril, will 
evil, care being taken » 
sheep to swallow the mi: 
the nose with t» is good i 
vent the deposit of eggs 
which may afterwards d 
much dreaded “ grub-in-t 
also a good practice in w 
of its medicinal qualities < 
colds and catarrhal troub 
the sheep soon acquire a 
derive from it much the i 
would from nibbling bo 
similar properties, in the 
is to fed during winter, a 
should be in the New Enj 
should be very sparingly 
and peas can te safely ai 
in considerable quantities 
•eat prices, may bejed to 
ton seed meal has Been t 
by many of our beet flo. 
breeding ewes should be 
flock two or three weeks 
rod fed upon root», mixed 
shorts. The lambs, at a m 
fed upon bran, oatmeal,» 
corn-meal, in addition to t 
moth», and thia may 1 
with bnt little labour by 
small pen with an opening 
admit the lambs, but smal 
dude the dams. The , 
purposes of eech breed, 
whether the tunbe shall 
If a farm» has no suits 
early lambing, it ia fa 
lambe be dropped after 
ed out to pasture in J 
lambing pens and good « 
eome, even in New ”
February ; rod thus _ 
for the grass when it i 
It ia bettor when the 
the sheep aheuld be tnn 
a few hour» only, each 
den change induce thi 
•uoh a swurge, to al 
should be thoroughly ‘ 
term fo meant the cuttii

l


